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Prof. Prescott
To Open 1944
Tech Embassy
Open Meeting For'All
Held In Huntington
Hall Next Wednesday

~~~I

TO

PLAY
_
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THE RAINS CAME

i

i

The 1944 Tech Religious Embassy
is to open with an address by the
Chief Ambassador, Professor Samuel C. Prescott, Dean Emeritus of
science on "The Religion of an Educated Man" who will speak for a
half an hour at an open meeting in
Room 10-250 from 4:00 P.M. to 5:00
P.M. on Wednesday, April 26. The
rest of the hour will be used for
a discussion of his talk by the stulents and by the Ambassadors.
The ambassadors are professors
and local clergymen, each of whom
has been invited to lead ban after
dinner discussion that night with
a group of students on the general 1
subject of religion. The fraternities
siii have an opportunity to meet
w
their ambassadors at the meeting
Xa1od take them to the fraternities.
It has been suggested by the T.C.A.
Staff Photo
that the discussions should last
about an hour.
A few sailors of the Tech V-12 Unit leaving Grad House with hats
At the present time the speakers
trimmed down. Rainy weather was the cause of the novel hats.
at the various fraternities are as
-follows: Professor George De Santilla of the English and History deI F. Ashwood To Speak
partments at -Chi Phi; Professor
At Regular N.A.S. Meeting

p.

P

j
8

Avery A. Ashdown of the Chemistry

B

department at Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Professor William H. rnmbie of the
Electrical Engineering department

|at

Chaperons To Be
At House Parties,
Tentative Plan

Phi Beta Epsilon; Reverend Carl

H. Kopf of the Mount Vernon
Church at Theta Chi; and ProfesEsor Frederick K. Morris of. the
Geology department is to speak for
,he Association of Woman Students.
The other fraternities which are
participating are: Delta Tau Delta,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda Phi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha
,Iu, Theta Xi, Delta Psi, Kappa
Sigma and the Student House.

Debating Society
JMeets Williams
|

~
~~~
X

Topic Will Concern
Post-War Changes
The Latin-American Club and
"he M.I.T. Debating Team held a
debate oh Friday, April 14, in cele-

bration of Pan-American Week. The
topic was: Resolved, that the U. S.
should have by written consent
control over the international and
political relations of Latin-American relations, The affirmative was
'Laken by Bruce A. Lamberton, 10-44,
| and Vigdor Kavaler, 6-45, of the
i Tech Debating Team. Dean Caldw
niell,
of the Humanities Department, judged the meet and he
: awarded the decision to the Latini Americans. A large audience of
South Americans attended the debate, and nationalistic spirit ran
high.
This Saturday, the Debating Society will debate at Williams College
In the second of a series. The first
debate was held last Saturday at
A/I.I.T., and no decision was rendered. The topic concerns post-war
improvements, and M.I.T. will take
the negative side. Williams College
Will make any suggestion for postwar improvements, and the Tech
debaters will attempt to show the
imnpracticability of the proposal.
Vigdor Kavaler, 6-45, and Dimitry
Poutiatine, 10-46, will represent
During the next month four men
from the M.I.T. V-12 unit will
travel to Williams Colege and de
bate with V-12 students from nine
other colleges. This will be hee
first meet -o its kind, and it promises to be very suceessful.

|Mr. F. Ashworth, vice president
of Merriman Bros. of Boston will
speak on the subject of "Sales
Engineering in the Development
of Yacht Fittings" before the
Naval Architectural Society Meeting, Room 1-236, Monday, April
24, at 5:00 P.M.

IFC Votes To Send
Letters To Houses
For Inldividual Action
Each fraternity at Tech, was requested last night, at the regular
dinner meeting of the Interfraternity Conference held at the Smith
House, to act individually on a
pledge to have chaperons present
at all fraternity parties. A letter
containing the pledge will be sent
to each house for action.
In order to prevent any ambiguity in the matter, the Conference
specifically defined the word party
as a party for which bids were distributed or a party at which a band
was present. And also, the pledge
included, at smaller get-to-gethers,
when any dates were present, each
house would be individually responsible.
A motion concerning bell week
was also discussed; but it was
,tabled. The motion concerned a
plan whereby all the houses would
conduct hell week at one specified
time. A special committee, composed of Robert Hroffman, 2-46;
John Rudolf, 2-46; and Joseph Bon
Giovanni, 2-46, was appointed to
investigate -the matter.
All discussion of the coming Rush
Week was postponed until a later
meeting.
A motion to drop from the roll
all fraternities who became inact~ile at Tech was also passed, after
having been tabled last week. And
Lambda Chi Alpha and Beta Theta,
Pi;- both of whom are now inactive,
were formally dropped from the
roll.

Harwick Elected
ASME President
Warren J. Harwick, 645, was
elected President of the Technology
student branch of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers at
a meeting held yesterday afternoon
at 5:0,0 P. M. in Room 6-120. The
other officers elected were: Allan
B. Wolf, 246, Vice-President; William J. Meade, Jr., B45, Secretary;
and Walter F. Limbach, 6-45, Treasurer.
After the elections, the society
heard a talk by Professor John A.
Hrones of the Mechanical Engineering Department on the use of automatic control mechanisms
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FOR
Popular Band Leader
To Be Featured At Formal
Dance At Hotel Statler
0

There will be a meeting of
th freshman council on Tuese
|day, April 25, at 5:00 P.M. in
Room 10-267. All the representa.
tives and their alternates,
chosen by the freshman sections, are to attend. They will
bring a list of all the members
of their respective sections who
are participating in Techno
logy activities.

0

0

Asks Ticket
Numbers Be Submitted
|For Table Reservations
}Boyce

Freshman Council Meets
This Tuesday Afternoonn
ii
ii

J'an Savitt and his orchestra
have
been signed to play at the
II
II{I.F.C. Dance, which will be held
IIthe night of Friday, May 12, at the

I Hotel Statler. This announcement

made last night by Carrol W.
Boyce, 10-44, Chairman of the Dance

iwas

|Committee, -and will put an end to
{the

speculation about the band,

II{which has been going around

for the last few days.
The orchestra will consist of eightBeaver Rings Technology
pieces and -a-vocalist.
|There
are several tables
On Sale May 11 |available still
-for the dance, together
|een

with about 35 tickets, priced at

McKewen Sets Late
September Delivery

|$6.00. Table reservations as well
gas tickets may be obtained today
|from 11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. at
George E. McKewen, Jr., Rhung {the sales desk in the Building 10
Chairman for the class of 645, an- {lobby.
{nounced last night that. arrange- |BoYce also announced -that any
ments have been made -to have a {group that has reserved one or
representative.from the L. G. Bal- {more tables must turn in the full
four Company in -the lobby of si ticket numbers pver table to the
Building 10 from 11:00 A. M. to {sales desk in Buflding 10 by 2:00
3: 00 P, M. on Thursday May 11, 1944 {P. M. Monday, April 24. If any
I
to take orders for the official MIT {persons have not submitted -their
I
Beaver Ring.
{ticket numbers -by that time, the
I
Earlier in the week, the execu- I{Dance Committee will release the
tive class officers and the ring tables formerly reserved for them,
chairman chose '45 to be the num- land these tables will be open to
erals on the class ring since 1945 is Iother groups.
the year the class graduates; and
also all during Senior Week and
Graduation formalities the gclass
will be known as the Class of 1945.
Small Deposit Required|
A three dollar deposit is all that
is required from all those eligible
Juniors at the time they order their
rings. Because of this fact, the
day for placing orders follows the
May 10th Navy pay day.
There will be this year, because
of the war only three types of
rings-minature 10K ring $9.50,
medium 10K $15.00, and the large
10K $17.50. , The Federal Tax of
20% and any State Taxes in existence at the time of delivery are
not included in the above listed
prices. There will be no charge for
initialling -the rings but if a full^
(Continued on Page SJ

TECH GLEE CLUB' SINGS

Menorah Society
STo Hold Discussiolf
Profs. Roberts Straik
Will Be Key Speakers

Mhe Menorah Society wW hold a
panel discussion on "Russia vs.
U.S.?" this afternoon at 5:10 P.M.
in Room 6-120. The featured speakers will be Professors Penfeld Roberts of the Department of English
and Historyr and D~irk J. Struik of
the Department of Mathematics.
After Prof essors Roberts and Strulk
finish. their discussion, there will be
a question period open to all members of the audience.
I The general topic, one which is
discussed rather widely today, w3ll
be whether or not war-created
Soviet-Ametican friendshflp will survive the peace conference, The
question, with its varius iplications, will be discussed in some detall. The meeting will be open to
all who are interested.

Last Magoun Talk
Sect For Tuesday
Anial T.C.A. Marriage
Series Attracts Mally
The last of the current spring
series of marriage lectures by Professor F. Alexander Magoun will be
delivered on Tulesday, April 25, at
I4:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M. in Hunting-

I'

Sound Movies of American
And Chinese Students Taken

On Tuesday, April 18, the Harmon
Foundation filmed some sound
movies of some Chinese and American students. They were taken in
the Freshman Physics Laboratory.
The purpose of the molvies is to
Show the harmony between the
American and Chinese students.
After the pictures are released they
will be shown ill various schools
throughout the country and especsially in C:hina.|

PRBICEZ

-

ton_ Hall.
Staff Pboto

Last Saturday night at 8:30
P. M. the M.I.T. :Glee Club and
the glee club of Colby Junior College gave a joint concert at the
Lonlgwood Towers Hotel in Brookline. In addition -to singing by
the respective organizations by
themselves, the -two clubs united
in singing the "March of the
Peers" from 111olanthe," by Gilbert
I

l

and Sullivan, and the chorale,
"S;end Out Thy Spirit."
The Technology club, under the
direction of George S. Dunham and
accompanied by Arnold S;. Judson,
2-46, and Edwin T. Bean, 2#46, sang
selections by Bach, Palestrina,
and Sibelius, and severa tradi.
tional songs. After the concert a
formal dance was held at the hotel.

Prfsor-gunstp

for -thislecture will be "The Psycho
logical Factors in Co-operation.! He
will be introduced by Petter P. Agoston, 6-45, at the first lecture and by
Howard Loclrwood, '1044, at the
second lecture.
A total of 1,015 persons, a record
for the spring series, attended last
Tuesday's lectures. This figure was
divided into 540 for the early lecture and 475 for the late lecture.
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In The Spotlight

April 19, 1944
Vol. LXIV
Friday, April 21, 1944
No. 14
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.ro the Editors of The Tech:
Managing Board
On April 14, there appeared in
This week the Spotlight swings to I
General Manager
George R. Dvor'ak, 6-455 THE TOCH an editorial which di- Carroll W. Boyce, 10-44, dance comEditor,
.
.
..
T. Nicolas Berlage, Jr., 6-455i recced its judgement at the last 0mitteeman extraordinary.
In his
Business Manager.,
.. Herbert A. Frankel, 6-455i regular meeung of the Interfratern- three years at the Institute Carroll
Obviously, there has served on five dance commitManaging Editor. .
Harmon A. Poole, Jr., 6-455 ,ly Conterence.
nas
been
some
misunderstanding
tees, an enviable record for any
Editorial Board
anlong
tne
editors
as
to
the
actual
man.
X
Cortlandt F. Ames, 10-44
\Wilsol A. Gilliat, G-44
ilHerert P'. Knape, 6-44
King Cayce, 10-44
L. U11t11,
1O-44
Gllbert i. lsrulee, 10-44
situation
regarding
the
Latin-AmerAside
from
this
activity,
perhaps
tUolkrt L. Hlunter, 10-+4
Gwbe E. de~oetth, 10-44
aeter L. Qualttrochi, 10-4-1
ican House.
his best known about this hallowed
H. Bruce Fabens, 10-44
at
tne
laSt
regular
meeting
of
the
seat of higher learning, he has done }
Associate Board
I much else to gain renown.
Conteience
it
was
suggested
that
Personnel Manager ......................
...................
H. James Rosenberg, 6-45
Advertising bLaager .........................................
Robert A. Arrison, 6-45 (,ne Latin-American House be conCarroll entered Technology in the ,
Photographic Editor
...............................
.. Iokert S. McClintock.
6-46
The issue fall of 1941 fresh from Mamoroneck
Sports Editor ...................
..............................
Ralph R. Scherer, G-45 slcerea lor membership.
Engraving Editor
.......................................
Homer D. Eckhardt,
C-45
was discussed seriously at some High School in the town of Larchiengtn and was not promptly mont, New York, one of the lesser
Staff Assistants
.
S
Dean Bedford. Jr., 2-46 A\rthir Schiff. 2'-46
iaugned down as was suggested in suburbs of the largest city in the
Williamu
L. I'helan. 2-46
Arnold S. Judson. 2-46
flay i. Ilomilanu 2-4r
Henry Kioerner, 2-46;
i-Ht; TECH. The factor which de- world. Soon after his arrival in
William H1. Schield. Jr.. 2-46
Stcz\eul J. MXiller. 2-4f;
Vtilliatu P. Herberg, 2-46
Alan R. Gruber. 2-4B
'tat, r 11 I Sl,itz, 2-46
Uoithlert (S. W'ilson, 2-46
ieated
the potential motion was the the city of beans, blue laws, and narNoel N. Coe. 2-46
fact that tne Constitution ot rine row streets he pledged Alpha Tau' l
A
Reporters
WCi~\s.
-Conference states that: "All fratern- Omrega, and started on his career .l
Wlilliaml C'. D~owling,, '2-46i
XN
i
ities of two years' standing at the as a Techman.
Offices of The Tech
Institute, except Interfraternity
Plans to Study Law
News and Editorial-RRoom 3B
and honorary fraternities, shall be
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Husiness-Boom 301, Walker
the aforementioned term may be
Telephone KIRkland 1882
eligible to membership," Naturally
Telephone KIRkland 1881
misapplied
in this case, as Car-,
CAR
L W
PBS
oto
the motion in the form presented
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
roll himself often wonders if he was Hc
RROLm
i
W. BOYCE
was out of order. Also, the editors
Published every Friday (ltirinl Collere Year, except during College Vacation.
cut out to be an engineer. In fact, iHe claims it is merely self-protec
Entered as Sevol:ti ('lass
Matter at the B0oston Post Office.
must expect some dissension to any as many of
his friends know, heition avowing he is a poor dancer
motion that is proposed. Few, if
plans to go to Harvard Law School and that being a member of the
Publishers of "Vu", the MI.I.T. Pictorial Magazine
any motions are received with imafter the war. He has never widely committee enables him to run
mediate approval.
publicized this fact, knowing the :aound more and-dance less, which
Member
However, it will be noted that alan*PtLMNTU
PON NATIONAL ADVERT181NG BY
feelings aroused in the average stu- he asserts suits him perfectly.
though the discussion was out of
National AdmerFisng Shevim, 1m
dent by the mere mention of the
a~sociated Collebiate Press order
Heads I.F.C. Dance Committee
the matter is by no means
axk PxbUiob Ropraw safiso
name
Harvard.
The
year afterward he was a
Distributor of
42O MAlDSrN AVis.
closed.
The original proposer of
NEW YORet.N .Y.
A few weeks after his arrival here member of a joint Frosh-Soph Prom,
ICYC
I CORS * LOT AukEM - SAN FunCus
the motion has been consulted and
Carroll found his favorite activity, which turned out to be a fiasco. The
the matter has been discussed
dance committees. He was chair- mystery of who was to blame has
.Mlakeup Assistalnts For This Issue
further with him. Logically, the
William L. Phelan, 2-46
Harrison E. Rowe, 10-46 next step would be to investigate the man of the Freshman Prom Com-,never been solved, as the Sophs
mittee of that year and claims that blamed the frosh and the latter ac-status of the Latin-American House
it was the only Frosh Prom in the cused the Sophs of showing insufand this has been done. Further
history of the Institute to show a ficient interest in the whole affair.
conferenfces with the officers of the
profit on its books. From then on Adding one Junior Prom and last
House are scheduled for the pur(Continuledl o07Page S)
The effects of the war on Technology have been so numerous pose of establishing common he was a confirmed committeeman.
and profound that most persons are inclined to forget about grounds upon which these men can
the little difficulties. Many of these little things grow out become more familiar with preval:.` :::::: :·.·:ii'l:
·:i;·`·
··: 5
.··-.·. ;·· ··
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of the bigger ones in unexpected ways. The big effects of the ent fraternity methods. What must
.... :T
..:.-i:.:·-·.t·.i:.·i·':.:.:::
r··.··.;.:it....·.·.i...
·
..: ....:. ..: .i.' '·:'·
be forgotten, is that although
`::::
.· ·
·.·.. ·.·
Army training program at the Institute have been obvious not
'i:P::`.:::j::r:::::::
·i::
·.".; .::'".
:
..
;. ......:
-.-..::··:·.·:·r
:,. ...r·.·.··.·
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··
the Conference tabled the discus:·:··
"
··
r:····· -'·2:
·:::
···
:
to everyone, but who has stopped to consider the result of the use sion, the possibility of inviting the
%:iIii
·:::·:
..
::
:.i.·i
:··.· ..·
:..·.
the Army trainees made of the drill field?
Latin-American House to send rep,·
:·:·:
::
;r.-·
··
i·':'··:
''"·
i.··'
:·.;i:-l··:.·.·.·;:::
·
.·:·..·
:·:! ::
As a result of their drilling every day, come rain or shine, resentatives to the meetings is
s c· ·.··i.·
`· ·"·:;P:r;'::
"""
.a:·:·' "'""'
5:·:··;:·.:.
under consideration. No doubt, if
· .·.·:..
through dust, mud, and snow, all but a few scattered patches the Latin-American House should
:·'ii-:
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of grass on the field have been killed. Everyone connected with prove its desire and ability to conii`·::·:
···· ·'-·:·'· ·:·····
'j···:::
:
;i·.··_·
···:·.··.::.· :·: ··
:·
the Institute knows how this condition of the field came about tribute to the Conference it will be
2.·:;:·
...
:
i`:···:·:
"
:
.:I
and the necessity of it. Unfortunately outsiders and visitors welcomed.
fail to realize what has happened and form an inferior impres- From such a consideration can
the suggestion be classified as
sion of the school on the basis of the below par condition of the ignored?
grounds.
Very truly yours,
Professor Carl M. F. Peterson, Superintendent of Build(signed) Peter L. Quattrochi
ings and' Power, is doing everything he can to retain a staff
Chairman, M.I.T. Interfraternity Conference
capable of keeping the Institute grounds in perfect condition,
,i>11cr

,
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FOR YOURSELF AND YOUR SCHOOL

but the ever-present manpower shortage has made it impossible
to do little more than keep matters from getting worse. However, he has worked out a plan by which it should be possible
to return the grounds to the superior standards maintained
before the war, provided the undergraduates are willing to help.
The Institute will hire students for work about the grounds.
They will receive compensation at the rate of sixty cents per
hour and may work Saturdays, Sundays, or any three consecutive
hours on weekdays up to 6:00 P. M. Applications should be
made at the Personnel Office, Room 5-119, or at the Student
Employment Bureau, T.C.A. Office. No experience or special

skills are required.

Here is a chance for students not only to help improve
the looks of their school but to work outdoors in the open air
for an excellent employer. The appearance of the Institute is
of considerable import as many of its visitors are important
personages from other countries and they will carry home the
impression they receive here. The student himself should value
the opportunity to do some healthful work in the open, a thing
very few undergraduates encounter after enrolling.
It is not sufficient to merely agree that this would be a good
thing. For the plan to succeed some students must apply for
the jobs. Those who do can be sure of receiving in -return for
their work not only the usual monetary compensation but the
thanks of the entire Institute staff and undergraduate body as

To the Editor
The Tech,
Your editorial in your last issue
on the I.F.C. was most appropriate.
Perhaps the smug members of that
organization will eventually awake
to the realization that they could
accomplish something more than
the throwing of the annual formal.
I frankly expected more of the new
Executive Committee than this
ftaux pas" would indicate that they
aare capable of.
Techman

To the Editor:
Your editorial on the I.F.C. last
week, has caused a lot of discussion
around school, and in my opinion
was highly unfair to the I.F.C. My
principal objection to the editorial
is the second sentence which states
that the idea of the Latin-American
House's being admitted to the Conference was "promptly laughed
down, and ignored on the grounds
that the house has not been in
existence for two years."
This request was neither laughed
down
nor ignored. It was discussed
wrell.
for a considerable length of time,
and many sides of the question were
heard. In fact, the very idea that so
many sides were heard was the
reason for the motion
Since the start of the blood donor drive on February 1'0 principal
which recommended that the Execunder the direction of the M.I.T. Blood Donor Committee utive Committee investigate the pos43 5 individuals connected with the Institute have made the trip sibility and report at the next meetto Boston to give their pint of blood. This amounts to over ing. Disbussion was heard from
many people who know men living
54 gallons that will go to save the lives of soldiers overseas.
the house, and more will probEncouraged by this start the committee has decided to in
ably be heard from the executive
continue the drive for the duration of the war. To date they committee.
have worked very hard and deserve a great deal of credit for the Another statement in the edit,
excellence of the start, but the final success of the drive depends which apparently was written to
on the cooperation of everyone at Technology. Why not give prove a point, but which is entirely
is the statement that
a little of your tinge and 10 per cent of your blood to both irrelevant,
the house "is run along much the
save the life of some fighting man and boost the Institute's same lines as a fraternity." There
already large contribution to the war effort?
(Continued on Page 4)

SATISFACTORY BUT NOT SUFFICIENT

I

Battle Talk! ... that is what he handles on this portable
switchboard. Close behind our advancing troops, he holds
the life lines of men in combat. Through these lines, flow
reports from outposts, orders from command posts-helping to win objective after objective on the road to Victory,
HR-me and Peace.
As the -nation's largest producer of electronic and com.
munications equipment for war, Western Electric is sup.
plying vast quantities of telephone and radio apparatus
for use on land, at sea and in the air. Mlany college graduates-both men and women-are playing important roles
in this vital work.
Buy War Bonds regularly-all you can!
g~'rit is
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B. K(. Volleyball
In Semi-Finals
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ACTION AT BRIGGS FIELD

Phi Betes, Sigma Chi
Enter The Next Round|

_

I----

MOIETY Lacrosse Team
In Season Opener, Ties
Boston Lacrosse Club

After a slow start due to scar-|
.I
JVFinal
city of volleyballs and nets, theI
Beaver Key Tournament, under the
direction of Jim Hoaglund, is nowl
well under way, and heading{
toward the semi-finals. As the|
The M.I.T. Lacrosse team opened
Triangular Meet
tournamnent is elimination until the|
its season last Saturday in the mud
finals are reached, the remaining|
Week from Saturday
and rain of Briggs Field, as Coach
scheduled games should be com-|
Final
tryouts
Charlie Van Umberton's Beavers
for
places
on
the
pleted soon.
The four organiza-l
Beaver track team, which will open met and tied the Boston Lacrosse
tions surviving the competition,|
the season here next Saturday Club at 3 to 3, in a hard-fought
wi'l meet in a round-robin to de-|
against Northeastern and Holy game. As the Boston Lacrosse Club
cide the final champion.|
Cross, will highlight -activities out is composed of former college athStaff Photo I
The best game reported last|
Two Beaver trackmen displaying their wares at Intra-Mural track meet on Briggs Field tomorrow after- letes, the Techmen really put in a
week was the Sigma Chi 'versus|
noon, according to Head Coach good day's work.
here last Saturday.
Sigma Nu tilt, which the Beacon|
Oscar Hedlund. Two teams, a var- The game saw M.I.T. open an of__,
.
.
.
,
A_
..
.
.
.
Street boys took in a close fight,.|
sity and jayvee, will emerge from fensive that quickly sent them out
More Managers Greatly
Tche first game went to 17-15 be-| |Welllesley
the workouts which will begin at in front. Using the plays that heave
fore the Sigma Chi's could take I
3:00 P. M. tomorrow.
Needed At Boat IHouse
been drilled into them, the Techthe decision, and the second game
Out at the field these afternoons men bored their way toward the
Crew, Tech's most active
was equally hard-fougEht, with a|
the boys are on the move all after- Boston Lacrosse Club's defense and
15-13 score that spelled victory and|
Sport
is
in
urgent
need
of
more
noon; the team has a good solid tallied three times before the op]
Ia
semi-finalist, berth for Sigma Chi.
schedule with no let-ups, and Oscar position could rally their forces.
managers.
There are many
|To
is very happy -about it. "Those guys Metcalf, Wyckoff, and Welland were
positions open and in order for
|
~~Phi Beta Epsilon Wins
have really got something to shoot the men who struck pay-dirt for
the sport to function smoothly
Phi Beta Epsilon also entered the |Instead of the usual Intercollegifor this spring," he says.
M.I.T.
they must be filled. All those
semi-finals as they defeated Pi |ate Outing Club Association Circus
Intramural Meet Hield
interested should see Dick BallLambda Phi by scores of 15-13 and{|run by the M.I.T. Outing Club, the
Boston Lacrosse Club Scores
{one
on
Saturday,
April
2.9,
will
be
Last
Saturday the trackmen had
15-10. The first game was knotted|
man at the Boat House. Bean intramural meet, which brought After those lightning-swift blows,
at 13-13, but the Phi Beta Epsilon| grun by Wellesley. It will be quite
cause
of
the
lack
of
men
there
out some hidden talent, but nothing the EBoston Team reorganized their
pushed across the next two points| |different from the ones usually preis
chance
for
rapid
advancein the way of line-ups will be def- defense, and managed to stave off
and then rolled up an early lead,| |sented, mainly on account of the
the attacks that followed. After
ment and worthwhile work.
individuals who are running it.
inite until after tomorrow.
to win the second game.
the first seven minutes of play, in
I
|First, the location is to be Wellesley,
.I
Most of the remaining gamest instead of the Blue Hills;
which
M.I.T. scored its goals, the
and then
will be played within a week, and| the activities offered will be difscore remain ed at 3 to
unztil the
|third quarter. Then the Boston Lathe rowlnd-robin playoff begun.
ferent. In the afternoon there will
crosse Club decided to put on a
{be canoeing, hiking, swimming, and
drive of their own. Charging tolater a scavenger hunt. Supper
ward the Tech goal, Lane drove two
|will be served around the fireplace
goals home, and Link Redshaw,
This
past
week,
Coach
Moch
Lights
has
Can
Find
No
Opponents
{and then there Will follow a square
M.I.T.'s
coach last year, followed
continued
his
experimenting
with
The coach likes the way the
|dance in the gym.
the varsity crew. He is still trying lights have been improving, stating up with another. Then the M.I.T.
I
~~Bicycle Trip
to find the man to take Al Bowen's ,that they are not as jerky and are defenses tightened, and there was
Russian Army Officer
place
as stroke. Chick Street has rowing better. However, it looks no more scoring, although both
|On Sunday, April 30, there will
Discusses Student Life
been
rowing
at that position pretty as though this crew is going to teams went all out to break the
{be a cycling trip for Outing Club
steadily recently, but Jorgenson was have a hard time getting a race. deadlock.
Last Monlday afternoon, Techno- lmembers. The cyclists will -ride as
given the position in yesterday's Moch has been contacting pracOutstanding players for the M.I.T.
logy men and women were treated| |far west as they can and then catch
-practice.
The
boat
as
it
lines
up
team
were Bob BEronson in the nets,
tically every college in the country
to a lecture on student life in la train back.
now is: Street at stroke, Hield at, to find one with a light crew, but Captain Jim B~rayton at attack,
Russia by Captain oyrest Shevstov of
There will be a square dance in
the Russian Army. A chemistry Memorial Hall, Harvard Square, to- 7, Kalb at 6 and captain Cook at without success. The only other Pierce, and Pete Wyckoff at center.
student at the University of Mos- morrow evening. Al Smith, a Tech- 5, Claire at 4, H-oaglund at 3. Rus- light crew is at Harvard and that It is interesting to note that Link
Redshaw played against M.I.T. durcow, Captain Shevstov volunteered nology graduate, will do the calling sell at 2, and Taft in the bow with ,race is scheduled for June 10.
Grant as coxswain. This lineup, is
The first race of the season will ing the game, and it must have
for active service when the war for people there from M.I.T., Wellessubject, to change at any time and
began. After being wounded sev- ley, lRadcliffe, etc., The dancing
be at Annapolis with Navy, Cornell, made him happy, that his teamis
often
different
ma,,es met such stiff opposition.
on
the
water.
eral times in front line action, the will begin at 8:30 P. M., preceded
and Columbia. The varsity heavies
The varsity boat has some big and the jayvees will participate, His brother succeeded him in the
fftwenty-five year old captain was by half an hour of instruction in
Ichosen to come to this country as the art.
men, but they are not too fast as and the jayvees will meet the same coaching spot here at Tech, seems
yet. They have hit racing stroke opponents at Cornell on May 20. to have taken up right where Link
ia
representative of Soviet students.
in the time trials being held, but On June 3, Tech will race Harvard left off; building a winning team.
Introduced by Professor Norbert
B~ob Moch is looking for better with as many crews as we have.
Exeter Next Opponent
iWiener, Captain Shevstov spoke in
time. The trials ,so ftar have been
Russian, the speech being translated
The Lacrosse team will play again
held over the mile and five-six|by
Dr. Paul Anderson. The captain
this Saturday, April 22 at 3:00 P.M.
teenths distance, but they will soon Beaver Rings
divided his talk into two sections,
on Briggs Field. Their opponents
(Continued frond Page 2)
be
held over the full lnile and three
(Continzed from Page1)
52student
lif e in Russia before and
will be the Exeter Lacrosse Team.
during the war. The captain stated Fall's I.F.C. brings the present, quarters. The varsity heavies have last name is desired an additional
Line Ups
that anyone in Russia who fin- finding him Chairman of the forth- been finishing about fifteen sec- 25c must be paid. Do to the short- Bronson
G
Corman
Thompson
Pt
Littleton1
ished the required ten years of coming I.F.C. Formal. At presentl onds ahead of the j ayvee, which age of skilled labor, the rings will Burk
Cp
Mardone
Riggs
ld
Davis
elementary education could go on Carroll is thinking about writing a has 10 seconds over the lights.
not be ready until September 25, diet
erhoiT
2d
Peabody
to higher education if he so de- thesis on why dance chairmen got
Wyckoff
e
Schefif
1944.
sired. These students get stipends crazy before their time and has also
W~elland
21a
Rodgers
Rings Ready in September
Brayton
O.EI.
from the government paying for taken out a heavy insurance policyI
Schorr
1h.
Redshaw
The
finished rings may be picked Meduski
their tuition and living expenses. in event of sudden "~accidental"
substitutes:
up sometime in September either at M.I..T.
During the summer, these students death.|
Hickcey, Pierce, Walsh, Chabot, Aitken,
the Institute or at Balfour's offices .A\lulhlollonH.d >Levetnson, Tittleman, Buss,
may travel all over the Soviet Union
Last spring he took over as Gen-|
on Boylston Street. All those men
free of charge.
Bnston Lacrosse Club sul: :titutes:
eral Manager of T.E.N., which most} Last Tuesday night, Harvard
who may leave the Institute for |Binger, Clary, Wsilliams, Kleegan, Butpeople had relegated to a quiet with the aid of their Navy men deCollege Life in Russia
one reason or another before that
grave under a carved headstone} feated our V-12 unit in boxing.
date of delivery should leave -their
The captain further stated that marked R.I.P
By October the sup-| It is hard to believe, but the out- address
NAT RAM4IN SUGGESTS
with the Balfour represencollege life in these government uni- posedly defunct magazine was
again&house boxers took all six bouts.
tative Miss Rattigan at the time
versities is very similar to that in going full blast
and when Carroll However, this is no nark against
they place their orders, and the
the United States. The course of relinquished the
helm last January} DiSavino, Hixon, Dobony, Craig,
ring will be sent C.O.D. to that adstudy lasts from four to five years, T.E.N. showed a good profit.|
Price and Bennett, who did their dress.
depending on the subject. There
Potafo-Vegetable-Salad
best at a great disadvantage.
Key Collector|
are many extra-curricular activities
Tfhe Ring Chaiirman has the list
Rolls and Buffer
carried on including sports, drama,
All these activities have not been| The Haav'd boys have been in of all those eligible Juniorsand if
and music. The enrollment in these in vain. They have
netted him the| constant training for the past there are any questions he will be
universities are about 50 per cent largest collection
of ornamental three months, taking five hours of more than glad -to answer them.
men, even in technical courses.
keys to be seen on the campus, al }boxing per week and roadwork. Mail all correspondence to George
When the Nazi invasion occurred, good five inches of his key chainl They were in top condition and had E. McKewen, A/S, USNR, Navy V-12
no student was drafted. About one being taken up by them. He owes the experience of a match with Unit, Room 405-C, MIT Graduated 279A Newbury St. at Gloucester-Boston
"WHERE TECH M!EN 3llhMT"
third, however, volunteered for ac- several of these ornaments to they Army which they won. The Tech House, Cambridge 39, Mass.
tive duty. Those that remained, are fact that he is president of the men were suffering from an obengaged in -war work in addition to Gridiron and president of thel vious lack of conditioning and
their studies. Since the Nazis de- A.T.O. house.|
training, especially since the team
stroyed all places of higher learnwas only organized about a week
Carroll claims that his only con-|
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
ing in their retreat, the students
before the bouts. They did well
are faced with the tremendous task nection with the studious side of| in the first rounds of their bouts,
of rebuilding these universities and this factory of technical culture,| but after that it was all Harvard.
libraries after the war.
aside from a few attempts to get on|
Tech Wins Wrestling
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.
the Dean's list, is to take a few|
Appreciation for U. S. Aid
In addition, Harvard picked the
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS
In conclusion, Captain Shevstov
weights,
rounds, time, and supthanked all the American students study not officially listed in the
who contributed money, books, and catalogue. Most of the rest of his plied the officials, not that we are
TEL,
instruments for rebuilding of the time has been filled with his ac- making any accusations. However,,
University of Stalingrad. After his tivities and running dances. The there was one bright spot in the
OPEN WEEKDAYS I I AN. TO 7 P.M.
speech, the audience had a question
evening
when
Fletcher
and
RichSATURDAYS II A.M. TO 9 P.M.'
period during which, the students Spotlight salutes you Carroll Boyce,
ardson took the two wrestling
dance
chairman
and
committeeman
further enlightened
themselves
OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
matches from Harvard.
i
extraordinary.
about student life in Russia.
-

--

Score 3 3
Metcalf, Wyckoff,
And Welland Score

Track Try Outs
Sat. Afternoon
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|To Give Circus]

|I.O.C.A. SquareDance
Be Held TomorrowI

I
I

II

Bob Moch Seeks Varsity StrokeI
Lightweight Crew Is Improving

Captain Shevstov|
Speaks At M.I.T.X

Spotlight

l

Tech Boxers Bow
To Harvard Pro's

STEAK
.. 754:-.

Newbury's Restaurant

FE N
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IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
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Iu------ro the Editors of The Tech:
1 On April 14, there appeared in
Managing Board
This week the Spotlight swings to
lTHE
TpECH
an
editorial
which
diGeorge
6-45
R.
Dvorak,
Carroll
W. Boyce, 10-44, dance comGeneral Manager . .
5
T. Nicolas Berlage, Jr., 6-45 recced its judgement at the last I mitteeman extraordinary.
Editor .
In his
5
Herbert A. Frankel, 6-345 regular meeting of tne Interfraterna- three years at the Institute Carroll,1
Business Manager
Obviously, there has served on five dance commitHarmon A. Poole, Jr., 6-45 iLy Conterence.
Managing Editor.
nlas been some misunderstanding tees, an enviable record for any
Editorial Board
among tne editors as to the actual man.
Wilson S. (Gilliat, 6-44
Herbert F. Knape, 6-44
Cortlandt F. Ames, 10-44
King Cayce, 10-44
G;lbert Ki. krulee, 10-44
John11 1.. 1h1ull, 10-[44
situation regarding the Latin-AmerAside from this activity, perhaps j
5
[olbert L. H-lunter, 10-4
Peter L. Quasttrochi, 10-4
Gsbe E. deRoetth, 10-4
ican House.
his best known about this hallowed I
H. Bruce Fabens, 10-44
At tne last regular meeting of the seat of higher learning, he has done i
Associate Board
Contelence
it was suggested that I much else to gain renown.
Personnel Manager
............
........
...................
ii. James Rosenberg, 6-45
Advertising Manag er ..........................................
Robert A. Arrison. 6-45 6ne Latin-American House be conCarroll entered Technology in the
Photographic Editor .....................................
... Rl ert S. NifelIntock. 6-4J
slaereci
tor
membership.
The
issue
fall
of 1941 fresh from Mamoroneck
Sports Editor ...................
...................
............ Ralph R. Scherer,
Engraving Editor ........................................
Homer D. Eckhardt, 6-45 was discussed seriously at some High School in the town of Larchiengtn and was not promptly mont, New York, one of the lesser
Staff Assistants
iaugned down as was suggested in suburbs of the largest city in the
Arthullr Sc*hiT. 2*-4X;
Dean Bedfordl, Jr., 2-46
William L. Phelan, 2-46
Arnold S. Judson. 2-46
Ray 1'. Homan, 2-46
Henry Koerner, 2-46;
-HE; TECH. The factor which de- world. Soon after his arrival in
Willialm 1. Schield, Jr.. 2-46
.sice;nW ,1. Miller. 2-46;
Wi'lliam P'. Herberg, 2-4B
IPet, *i1 1. Sp~itz, 2'-46
Alan R. Gruber. 2-46
Ahlert (S. Wilson, 2-46
ieated the potential motion was the the city of beans, blue laws, and nar.Noel N'. Coe, 2-46
tact that tne Constatutlon oi tne row streets he pledged Alpha Tau
Reporters
Conferene states that: "All fratern- Omega, and started on his career
W\illiaml I'. D~owling, 2-46;
ities of two years' standing at the as a Techman.
Offices of The Tech
Institute, except Interfraternity
Plans to Study Law
News and Editorial-Room 3,
Busiuess-Room 301, Walker and honorary fraternities, shall be I
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
The
aforementioned
term may be
eligible to membership." Naturally
Telephone EIIRkland 1882
Telephone KIRkland 1881
Staff Photo
misapplied
in
this
case,
as Carthe motion in the form presented
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTIQ N, $1.50 Per Year
CARROLL W. BOYCE
roll himself often wonders if he was
was out of order. Also, the editors
He claims it is merely self-protecPublished every Friday dtluring Collere Year, except during College Vacation.
must expect some dissension to any cut out to be an engineer. In fact, tion, avowing he is a poor dancer
Entered as ieeolld Class Mlatter at the B0oston Post Offlce.
motion that is proposed. Few, if as many of his friends know, he and that being a member of the
plans to go to Harvard Law School
any motions are received with imPublishers of "Vu", the M.l.T.T Pictorial Magazine
after the war. He has never widely committee enables him to run
mediate approval.
publicized this fact, knowing the around more and dance less, which
However, it will be noted that alMlember
anW MNSUNTBO FOR NATIONAL ADVRRTlONNO W
feelings aroused in the average stu- he asserts suits him perfectly.
though the discussion was out of
Natiomal AdaVfSing Serge, liw,
Nssocided GoiUege Press order the matter is by no means dent by the mere mention of the Heads I.F.C. Dance Committee
GbS; P&uMskm Remmewi
name Harvard.
The year afterward he was a
DistributoT of
closed.
The original proposer of
420 ManyOOM AVS.
anS YORK. N. V.
A
few
weeks
after
his
arrival
here
member
of a joint Frosh-Soph Prom,
en"
I Uoan *Los
6 Anew=e SAM Fad NO
the motion has been consulted and
Collegiate Ditest
Carroll found his favorite activity, which turned out to be a fiasco. The
the matter has been discussed
dance committees. He was chair- mystery of who was to blame has
.Makeup Assistants For This Issue
further with him. Logically, the
man of the Freshman Prom Com- never been solved, as the Sophs
Harrison E. Rowe, 10-46 IIIInext step would be to investigate the
William L. Phelan, 2-46
mittee of that year and claims that blamed the frosh and the latter ac-status of the Latin-American House
it was the only Frosh Prom in the cused the Sophs of showing insufand this has been done. Further
history of the Institute to show a ficient interest in the whole affair.
SCHOOL
conferenrces with the officers of the
profit on its books. From then on Adding one Junior Prom and last
House are scheduled for the pur(C'o~ltinultedl
Onz Page ,S
The effects of the war on Technology have been so numerous pose of establishing common he was a confirmed committeeman.
and profound that most persons are inclined to forget about grounds upon which these men can
t ·*··5:·: ·.·.·-- Z·:·.·.··:j·:····.·:.:·::_·.·j.·· :i·i·: 5··· ·2·· :i.·:··.·.·.· ··.::::·:j:::··::::··:·(·
·j·::·:·:l· :··.·:::i:-.:·:·::··:·.······::·-···i:
the little difficulties. Many of these little things grow out become more familiar with preval·I·:':::::::i'::.:j:''j:'fj.i:
:I
.·. .··i· ::., i·. iii
···.
:·.i
· jii.';
t'···i·i·
ent
.· · .i'i:·:·: ·r
fraternity
methods.
What
must
'r'·:·
:·
of the bigger ones in unexpected ways. The big effects of the
: ·..: :·::·.····· _::i:i:·':;·:
'·:i'ii
·.:::··
:.·.·
';.··':·
'·'
··-.·
::ii
i-;··':·`
·'·
::..i··
:"·-·a.·
·
:··
not be forgotten, is that although
:ijfj·.i·:i
.....
·.
·..
.-.. ...
:·:·· ·-·:.' :··
·
:·.:·:;
Army training program at the Institute have been obvious the Conference tabled the discus.-... ·.·
..-.
.·. :ii.:·.·
to everyone, but who has stopped to consider the result of the use sion, the possibility of inviting the
··Cfd
,·.
;··.·· :·:
:.
·.·
::··:..'
::
the Army trainees made of the drill field?
Latin-American House to send rep':'`"
·:
i··
. ···.
::i·L:X·.:::j
::'''
·::·'
·.:·:·' ·
-..: ::·i:·:':''
''`''' ''"` '''
As a result of their drilling every day, come rain or shine, resentatives to the meetings is
·X·::..:.`I.·
r.·.·.:i.:
:·
'·-·
···
·:·:···
lii;r)i
consideration. No doubt, if
·' '·::
·::····
through dust, mud, and snow, all but a few scattered patches under
"·'·`"'· ·:.·.;- ii
:·
. .
the Latin-American House should
:::··.··
:·.··.
.·..
:··:.·'·.·::·
of grass on the feld have been killed. Everyone connected with prove its desire and ability to conI:··-· _:.· ··t
'···
;·· ··
:.·.·.··
· :·..:·
..··
::j
the Institute knows hlow this condition of the field came about tribute to the Conference it will be
.·:··
·
:·..
.: - :::
::··
:: ·
'" """.". `:·' ·'·r .·.·.·:
and the necessity of it. Unfortunately outsiders' and visitors welcomed.
fail to realize what has happened and form an inferior impres- From such a consideration can
suggestion be classified as
sion of the school on the basis of the below par condition of the the
ignored?
grounds.
Very truly yours,
Professor Carl M. F. Peterson, Superintendent of Build(signed) Peter L. Quattrochi
Chairman,
M.I.T. Interfraings and' Power, is doing everythingo he can to retain a staff
ternity Conference
capable of keeping the Institute grounds in perfect condition,

FOR YOURSELF AND YOUR

but the ever-present manpower shortage has made it impossible
to do little more than keep matters from getting worse. However, he has worked out a plan by which it should be possible
to return the grounds to the superior standards maintained
before the war, provided the undergraduates are willing to help.
The Institute will hire students for work about the grounds.
They will receive compensation at the rate of sixty cents per
hour and may work Saturdays, Sundays, or any three consecutive
hours on weekdays up to 6:00 P. M. Applications should be
made at the Personnel Office, Room 5-119, or at the Student
Employment Bureau, T.C.A. Office. No experience or special
skills are required.
Here is a chance for students not only to help improve
the looks of their school but to work outdoors in the open air
for an excellent employer. The appearance of the Institute is
of considerable import as many of its visitors are important
personages from other countries and they will carry home the
impression they receive here. The student himself should value
the opportunity to do some healthful work in the open, a thing
very few undergraduates encounter after enrolling.
It is not sufficient to merely agree that this would be a good
thing. For the plan to succeed some students must apply for
the jobs. Those who do can be sure of receiving inr return for
their work not only the usual monetary compensation but the
thanks of the entire Institute staff and undergraduate body as
well.

SATISFACTORY BUT NOT SUFFICIENT

I

To the Editor
The Tech,
Your editorial in your last issue
on the I.F.C. was most appropriate.
Perhaps the smug members of that
organization will eventually awake
I
to the realization that they could
accomplish something more than
the throwing of the annual formal.
I frankly expected more of the new
Executive Committee than this
"faux pas" would indicate that they
are capable of.
Techman

To the Editor:
Your editorial on the I.F.C. last
week, has caused a lot of discussion
around school, and in my opinion
was highly unfair to the I.F.C. My
principal objection to the editorial
is the second sentence which states
that the idea of the Latin-American
House's being admitted to the Conference was "promptly laughed
down, and ignored on the grounds
that the house has not been in
existence for two years."
This request was neither laughed
down nor ignored. It was discussed
for a considerable length of time,
and many sides of the question were
heard. In fact, the very idea that so
many sides were heard was the
principal reason for the motion
Since the start of the blood donor drive on February 1D which recommended that the Execunder the direction of the M.I.T. Blood Donor Committee utive Committee investigate the pos43 5 individuals connected with the Institute have made the trip sibility and report at the next meetto Boston to give their pint of blood. This amounts to over ing. Distussion was heard from
many people who know men living
54 gallons that will go to save the lives of soldiers overseas.
in the house, and more will probEncouraged by this start the committee has decided to ably be heard from the executive
continue the drive for the duration of the war. 'ho date they committee.
have worked very hard and-deserve a great deal of credit for the Another statement in the edit,
excellence of the start, but the final success of the drive depends which apparently was written to
a point, but which is entirely
on the coopieration of everyone at Technology. Why not give prove
irrelevant, is the statement that
a little of your tipe and 10 per cent of your blood to both the house {'is run along much the
save the life of some fighting man and boost the Institute's same lines as a fraternity." There
already large contribution to the war effort?
(Continued on Page 4)
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Battle Talk! ... that is what he handles on this portable
switchboard. Close behind our advancinlg troops, he holds
the life lines of men in combat. Through these lines, flow
reports from outposts, orders from command posts-helping to win objective after objective on the road to Victory,
Home and Peace.
As the nation's largest producer of electronic and communications equipment for war, Western Electric is supplying vast quantities of telephone and radio apparatus
for use on land, at sea and in tie air. Alany college graduates-both men and women-are playing important roles
in this vital work.
Buy War Bonds regularly- all you canl
ANIVER.94,')
N

yWesteirn Electric
IN PEACE...SOURCE Of SUPPLY FOR THE BELL SYSTEM.
IN WAR...ARSENAL Of COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.
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B. K. Volleyball
In Semi-Finals

ACTION AT BRIGGS FIELD

In Season Openers Ties
Boston Lacrosse eluh

I

After a slow start due to scarcity of volleyballs and nets, the
Beaver Key Tournament, under the
direction of Jim Hoaglund, is now
well under way, and heading
toward the semi-finals. As the
tournament is elimination until the
finals are reached, the remaining
scheduled games should be comThe four organizapleted soon.
tions surviving the competition,
wi'l meet in a round-robin to decide the final champion.
Staff Photo
The best game reported last Titwo Beaver trackmen displaying their wares at Intra-Mural track meet
week was the Sigma Chi versus
here last Saturday.
5_
__ _ ,
sigma Nu tilt, which the Beacon
The first game went to 17-15 before the Sigma Chi's could take
the decision, and the second game
was equally hard-fourbht, with a
15-13 score that spelled victory and
a semi-finalist berth for Sigma Chi.

Wellesley 0. C.

To Give Circus
I.O.C.A. Square Dance
To Be Held Tomorrow

Phi Beta Epsilon Wins
i

Instead of the usual Intercollegiate Outing Club Association Circus
run by the M.I.T. Outing Club, the
one on Saturday, April 29, will be
run by Wellesley. It will be quite
different from the ones usually presented, mainly on account of the
individuals who are running it.
First, the location is to be Wellesley,
instead of the Blue Hills; and then
the activities offered will be different. In the afternoon there will
be canoeing, hiking, swimming, and
later a scavenger hunt. Supper
will be served around the fireplace
and then there will follow a square
dance in the gym.

Phi Beta Epsilon also entered the
semi-finals as they defeated Pi
Lambda Phi by scores of 15-13 and
15-10. The first game was knotted
at 13-13, but the Phi Beta Epsilon
pushed across the next two points
and then rolled up an early lead,
to win the second game.
Most of the remaining games
will be played within a week, and
the round-robin playoff begun.
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Captain Shevstov
Speaks At M[.I.T.

j. WA

Phi Betes, Sigmia Chi
Enter The Next Round

Street boys took in a close fight.

M.I.T. Lacrosse Team

I

Bicycle Trip

Russian Army Officer
Discusses Student Life

Track Try Outs

Sate Afternoon

I

,:

Final Score 3-3
Metcalf, Wyckoff,
And Welland Score

Triangular Meet
Week from Saturday

The M.I.T. Lacrosse team opened
iits season last Saturday in the mud
and rain of Briggs Field, as Coach
Final tryouts for places on the zCharlie Van Umberton's Beavers

Beaver track team, which will open met and tied the Boston Lacrosse
the season here next Saturday Club at 3 to 3, in a hard-fought
against Northeastern and Holy game. As the Boston Lacrosse Club
Cross, Will highlight activities out iis composed of former college athon Briggs Field tomorrow after- letes, the Techmen really put in a
noon, according to Head Coach good day's work.
Oscar Hedlund. Two teams, a varThe game saw M.I.T. open an ofsity and jayvee, will emerge from fensive that quickly sent them out
More Managers Greatly
the workouts which will begin at in front. Using the plays that HIave
3:00 P. M, tomorrow.
Needed At Boat Hpouse
been drilled into them, the TechOut at the field these afternoons men bored their way toward the
Crew, Tech's most active
the boys are on the move all after- Boston Lacrosse Club's defense and
Sport is in urgent need of more
noon; the team has a good solid tallied three times before the opwith no let-ups, and Oscar position could rally their forces.
schedule
There are many
managers.
about it. "Those guys Metcalf, Wyckoff, and Welland were
very
happy
is
positions open and in order for
got
something to shoot the men who struck pay-dirt for
really
have
the sport to function smoothly
for this spring," he says.
M.I.T.
they must be filled. All those
Intramural Meet Held
interested should see Dick BallBoston Lacrosse Club Scores
Last Saturday the trackmen had
man at the Boat House. BeAfter those lightning-swift blows,
an intramural meet, which brought
cause of the lack of men there
the
Boston Team reorganized their
out some hidden talent, but nothing
defense,
and managed to stave Off
is chance for rapid advancein the way of line-ups will be defattacks
that followed. After
the
| inite until after tomorrow.
ment and worthwhile work.
first
seven
minutes of play, in
the
-1
I
which M.I.T. scored its goals, the
score remained at 3 to 0 until the
third quarter. Then the Boston Lacrosse Club decided to put on a
drive of their own. Charging toward the Tech goal, Lane drove two
i
This past week, Coach Moch has Lights Can Find No Opponents goals home, and Link Redshaw,
continued his experimenting with
The coach likes the way the M.I.T.'s coach last year, followed
the varsity crew. He is still trying lights have been improving, stating up with another. Then the M.I.T.
to find the man to take Al Bowen's ,that they are not as jerky and are defenses tightened, and there was
place as stroke. Chick Street has rowing better. However, it looks no more scoring, although both
been rowing at that position pretty as though this crew is going to teams went all out to break the
deadlock.
steadily recently, but Jorgenson was

Bob Mocht Seeks Varsity Stroke.
Lightweight Crew Is Improving

On Sunday, April 30, there will
be a cycling trip for Outing Club
have a hard time getting a race.
Last Monday afternoon, Techno- members. The cyclists will ride as given the position in yesterday's Moch has been contacting pracOutstanding players for the M.I.T.
logy men and women were treated far west as they can and then catch Ipractice. The boat as it lines up tically every college in the country team were Bob Bronson in the nets,
to a lecture on student life in La train back.
now is: Street at stroke, Hield at to find one with a light crew, but Captain Jim Brayton at attack,
Russia by Captain Orest Shevstov of E There will be a square dance in 7, Kalb at 6 and captain Cook at without success. The only other Pierce, and Pete Wyckoff at center.
the Russian Army. A chemistry,I Memorial Hall, Harvard Square, to- 5, Claire at 4, Hoaglund at 3, Rus- light crew is at Harvard and that It is interesting to note that Link
student at the University of Mos- morrow evening. Al Smith, a Tech- sell at 2, and Taft in the bow with ,race is scheduled for June 10.
Redshaw played against M.I.T. durcow, Captain Shevstov volunteered I nology graduate, will do the calling Grant as coxswain. This lineup is
The first race of the season will ing the game, and it must have
for active service when the war r for people there from M.I.T., Welles- subject to change at any time and
be at Annapolis with Navy, Cornell, made him happy, that his teambegan. After being wounded sev-.ley, IRadcliffe, etc.- The dancing is often different on the water.
and Columbia. The varsity heavies mates met such stiff opposition.
eral times in front line action, thea, will begin at 8:30 P. M., preceded I
His brother succeeded him in the
The varsity boat has some big and the jayvees will participate,
twenty-five year old captain wass by half an hour of instruction in
coaching spot here at Tech, seems
men, but they are not too fast as and the jayvees will meet the same to have taken up right where Link
chosen to come to this country ass the art.
yet. They have hit racing stroke opponents at Cornell on May 20. left off; building a winning team.
a representative of Soviet students.
in the time trials being held, but o~n June 3, Tech will race Harvard
Introduced by Professor Norbert t
Exeter Next Opponent
Bob Moch is looking for better with as many crews as we have.
Wiener, Captain Shevstov spoke inI
I
time. The trials so far have been
The Lacrosse -teamwill play again
Russian, the speech being translated I
,held over the mile and five-sixthis Saturday, April 22 at 3:00 PM.
by Dr. Paul Anderson. The captainI
iteenths distance, but they will soon I'Beaver Rings
on Briggs Field. Their opponents
divided his talk into two sections,
(Continrlued frowt Page 2)
(Continued from Page 1)
Ibe held over the full mile and three
will be the Exeter Lacrosse Team.
student life in Russia before andi
I
name is desired an additional
Line Ups
I.F.C. brings the present, quarters. The varsity heavies have last
i
during the war. The captain statedlIFall's
fifteen see- 25c
G
Corman
II must 'be paid. Do to the short- Bronson
that anyone in Russia who fin-.L- finding him Chairman of the forth- been finishing about
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I
which
the
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of
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of
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age
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Burk
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ished the required ten years off coming I.F.C. Formal. At present
Davis
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i
10 seconds over the lights.
25, Riglgs
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until
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is thinking about writing a ihas
a
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Peabody
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Schebe
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Wsyckoff
1944.
.- thesis on why dance chairmen go I
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Welland
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'Metcalf
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sired. These students get stipendsss crazy before their time and has
Rings Ready in September
Schorr
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Brayton
i
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heavy
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from the government paying
Redshaw
1h.
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The finished rings may be picked Maeduski
their tuition and living expenses LIin event of sudden "accidental"
3I.I.T. substitutes:
up sometime in September either at
Hickey, Pieree, Wralsh, Chabot, Aitken,
During the summer, these studentss death.
the Institute or at Balfour's offices Iulliollond, Levenson, Tittleman, Buss,
Werne. Hildebrant.
may travel all over the Soviet Union11 Last spring he took over as Genon Boylston Street. All those men LBoston Lacrosse Club substitutes:
free of charge.
Last Tuesday night, Harvard who may leave the Institute for Binger, Clary, Williams, Keegan, Buteral Manager of T.E.N., which most
quiet
to
a
the aid of their Navy men de- one reason or another before that leig"11
relegated
with
had
people
College Life in Russia
grave under a carved headstone feated our V-12 unit in boxing. date of delivery should leave their
The captain further stated that'tt marked R.I.P. By October the sup- It is hard to believe, but the out- address with the Balfour represenNAT RAMIN SUGGESTS
college life in these government uni i- posedly defunct magazine was again house boxers took all six bouts.
tative Miss Rattigan at the time
versities is very similar to that inn1 going full blast and when Carroll However, this is no mark against they place their orders, anid the
r
the United States. The course olif
f relinquished the helm last January DiSavino, Hixon, Dobony, Craig, ring will be sent C.O.D). tto that ad3,
study lasts from four to five years e, T.E.N. showed a good profit.
Price and Bennett, who did their dress.
depending on the subject. There ,e
Potato-Vegefable-Salad
best at a great disadvantage.
The Ring Chairman has the list
Key Collector
are many extra-curricular activitiessIs
Rolls and Buffer
I
carried on including sports, drama 1, All these activities have not been L The Haav'd boys have been in of all those eligible Juniors, and if
for the past there are any questions he will be
and music. The enrollment in thesepe
ein
vain. They have netted him the II constant training
==75c:universities 'are about 50 per cenitLt largest collection of ornamental I three months, taking five hours of more than glad to answer -them.
boxing per week and roadwork. Mail all correspondence -to George
men, even in technical courses.
keys to be seen on the campus, a L
They were in top condition and had E. McKewen, A/S, USNER, Navry V-12
When the Nazi invasion occurred 1,
1,lgood five inches of his key chain kI
St. at Gloucester-Boston
Room 405-C, MIT Graduate 279A Newbury
'1WHERE TECH MEEN MEET"
no student was drafted. About on(eLe being taken up by them. He owes 5 the experience of a match with Unit,
39,
Mass.
Cambridge
House,
Army which they won. The Tech
third, however, volunteered for ac3. several of these ornaments to the II
..
e
men were suffering from an ob- r ---111
the
of
president
he
is
act
that
e
f
ar(
remained,
that
Those
Etive duty.
X
and president of the vious lack of conditioning and
o0Gridiron
engaged in. war work in addition Uo
training, especially since the team
their studies. Since the Nazis de>e. A.T.O. house.
was only organized about a week
stroyed all places of higher learnsal
Carroll claims that his only con- before the bouts.
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
They did well
U
ing in their retreat, the student~
are faced with the tremendous tas]k nection with the studious side of in the first rounds of their bouts,
of rebuilding these universities an(dL this factory of technical culture, but after that it was all Harvard.
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IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

f

libraries after the war.
|

~~Appreciation for U. S. lAid

aside from a few attempts to get on
the Dean's list, is

to take a

1

Tech Wins Wrestling

IVelectives in Course XXV, a line of
In conclusion, Captain Shevsto')I
;s study not officially listed in the
51thanked all the American student t"
Adcatalogue. Most of the rest of his
who contributed money, books, awtit
Letime has been filled with his acinstruments for rebuilding of th]14
University of Stalingrad. After hiJ.,
is tivities and running dances. Thee
speech, the audience had a questioi)I
In Spotlight salutes you Carroll Boyce,
period during which the studentt.,
I
es dance chairman and committeeman
themselveej
enlightened
further
extraordinary.
about student life in Russia.
f

e

s
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Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

fewv

In addition, Harvard picked the
weights, rounds, time, and supplied the officials, not that we are
making any accusations. However, I
there was one bright spot in the
evening when Fletcher and Richardson took the two wrestling
matches from Harvard.
I
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CALENDARi
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IPage, Jack C. . ............
(Contnuted f'rom7 Page 2)
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Marion
Rinehart,
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5:00 P.M. Gridiron Society Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.
.. Good 213 perf ect harmony with the fraternBemn212 Robeck, Arnold W..
Baer, Henry C., Jr.
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
Bem 109 ities, but which is not a member of
Good 412 ,Ruhlig, Earl 0. .. ...
Bartelt, John E.
the I.F.C.
Professor Magoun's Marriage Lecture
Bem 413
Baum, Richard V.
was com- 4:00 & 5:00 P.M.
..
. Bem 308 3 Another point which
Bem 315 Sands, Alan I.
Bates, Frank D.
Room 10-250.
pletely neglected in the editorial 1,
...
... wal104 1
Good 113 Seval, Ralph
Berlage, T. Nicolas, Jr.
it
could
while
the
I.F.C.
that
fact
the
. Good 106 1
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
Blakeslee, Theodore R., 2d S Wal 208 Schwartz, Arthur...
change its own constitution if necD...
A.
Robert
Schwartz,
. .. Wal 511 LI
Good 312
Blitzer, William F.
essary, is affiliated with the Na4 :00 P.M. Talk by Professor Prescott (Tech Embassy).. Bem510 I
Bem 107 Siegel, Earl .....
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Conference,
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-Room 10-250.
. .Wal 510 I
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....
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Bemn502 Sluis, Peter .
Bralove, Allan L.
lThere is a very definite but in-Clbialanulfarnomtel
..
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M.,
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Smith,
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unity which a fraternity wha
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Bem 115 Smith,
Bryant, Robert L.
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than any whtrale
greater
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which
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has
Good 205 Smith Vaniz, Wm. R., Jr. . .Becm 309 similar f eeling created in any other
Burns, Charles H.
tern of an early burst of zeal fol.
* * |~~~~
.
Sparrow, Marvrin ... ... . Good 110
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Iliving group. This is especially true'|
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.
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Good 202 Standish, J. Spenser
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in
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W~al 404 Stumpp, Victor J....
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profited |haven't seen it yet drop everything
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......
Wal 403 Sun, Shiou C.
. .Wal 309
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~~~~~~~iby
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, Editor,
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Chin, Sheung S.
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mud." Sir, this quote, taken from
Chu, J. C.
Wal 409 Wang, C~hi-Teh ...... ... Wal 413 , |your letter to the editor last week, which one has done the most for sweet trumpet, Henry Busse, comes
Good 214 Warner, Robert W ...... ... Bem 504 Eamply demonstrates the writer's'h grae
Chun, Gordon
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h
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n
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Good 409
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406 2-46, will be given the Freshman 'after the Undergraduate budget Ially declined to twenty-five members . The film this week is Thornton
503 award by Alpha Chi Sigma, the pro- *board refused a $2,500 appropriationI and last year was dissolved by the Wilder's famous novel, The Bridge
chemistry fraternity. He 'by 'he Institute Committee for " lass of 10-44 as no longer useful. of San Luis Rey, brought to life.
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Gehrig, Eugene J.
Giltinan, Alexander S.
Goodbar, Isaac
Gould, Robert M.
Gruber, Alan R.
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Bem
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Halldorsson, Sigurour
Hanpeter, William A.
Hanson, Leland G.
Hart, Charles H., III
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At the Homberg Infirmary last
of chemistry; RobertJ printed last week. This over-emo-l
Good 211 department
Koerner, Henry .............
night were:
M. Bridgeforth and Keith E. W~hit- ,tional. uncontrolled individual ap-l
S. Golembe
Wal 307 Imore, graduate students; James L. parently does not realize that the,
Lee, Shih-Ying ..............
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PARAMOUNT AND F ENWAYIn Our Time is a love story of the
heart-string-puller type. It concerns
love in this war-torn world of ours.
Ida Lupino, who needs no build-up,
.and handsome Paul Henried of
|Casablanca fame, are in the leading
aroles.

Have a ";Coke" = So glad you're back again
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Francis Lederer. Swing Fever with
Kay Ky-ser is the second picture.
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TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430-1-2

ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages $1.50 Up

0J.

Fighting men look forward t-o that home-world where friendliness
and hospitality are summed up in the familiar phrase Have a "Coke".
Be sure and get Coca-Cola for your icebox at home. From Atlanta

Houghton Gornzey
IFlower Shop
AT THEw
PARK STREET CHURCH
TREMONT STREET

or welcoing a hone-coming sailor
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to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pamse that refreshes,has become a global symbol of good will and of good living
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CCMPANY BY

BOSTON, MASS.
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
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